SUBMITTING A NOMINATION

Girl Scout of Northeast Texas has a formal recognition program to recognize the contributions of our volunteers, staff and community members.

Things to know before you begin

In order to be eligible to receive an award:

1. All volunteers must hold a current Girl Scout membership
2. All volunteers have an eligible background check
3. Training as defined by the position, including yearly enrichment trainings

Filling out an online nomination form

- Collect the nominee’s phone number, email address, service unit and troop number before you begin.
- Awards require more than one nomination. Be sure you check the “instructions” portion of the nomination form where this is indicated. If your award requires additional nominations you must recruit others to nominate the recipient in order to complete this one requirement.
- The nomination should show a clear, precise narrative and description of the accomplishments of the volunteer.

Submitting a nomination

Nominations can be submitted year-round, with an annual cutoff date of February 15th.

- You can self-nominate for all awards
- Family members and girls are considered adequate for reaching nomination limits
- Two nominations are required for troop level and troop cookie manager positions
- Three nominations are required for area support, council level support and community partner
- All award levels can be earned year after year, until you reach the highest level award

Nomination timeline

NOMINATIONS ARE ONLY ACCEPTED ONLINE. Your Service Unit Adult Recognition Specialist can help you complete the online nomination should you need help.

Once the online nomination portal opens in November you will have until February 15th to complete your nomination.